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K: his nerves. He didn't like to hear those bass singing the melody, you know, an octave

lower. So he decided he was going to teach them how to sing, so he taught them how to

sing over there so they could sing the harmony instead of just.... But he couldn't stand

to hear those men singing the melody so low.

E: (laughter) Where was that at?

K: Over at the beach where he and grandmother used to go to church.

E: Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. They didn't know nothing much, eh?

K: No, they sure didn't.

E: (laughter)

K: He, he

E: Miller did. He was

P: The school you taught at? What was it like? Was it one in McAlpin, first school.

R: That was the first, my first experience as a teacher, 'cause I always wanted to teach

school. When I was a little girl I wanted to teach school, and of course, I went to a

three-room school building in the country, one-room to start with. And then we got up

to three rooms and....

P: Were there three teachers.

R: Three teachers, uh huh. And when I finished the eigth grade, I took teachers examination.

Now, that was the name of a flying squadron. That was what they called it. And, they

went around to the different county seats and gave the examination and that was where I

made my first certificate, and I taught on that thing for as long as it was good and then I

went on back to school and finally finished high school. I finished high school in '27.

P: Uh huh.

R: Over at Fort White.

P: Oh, really?

R: Yes. And at that time there was two or three years' period in there where when you finished

high school they gave you a, just a, they were just experimenting with it and Fort White

happened to get it some way, so when I finished, I got a first-grade certificate and, of

course, that was good then for five years and then I made that into a life and I began going

to Gainesville in the summertime, teaching in the winter and going to school in summer and


